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CITY NEWS
Hun Wasn't Quarantined — Trouble

about John Shaugnessy's dog caused consid-
erable wrangling by attorneys before Judge
Dickinson, of the municipal court, this nior-
.uing. After being bitten by a dog supposed
to have been mad, Shaughnessy's dog was
quarantined. It was charged that the quar-
antine was broken aud the dog allowed to run
at large, later biting Rurik Lilja, a small
boy. Evidence showed that no regular quar-
antine had been in force and the case was
dismissed.

Wrote to I'res't Kelley—a baker giv-
ing his name as Julius B. Bergstrom, 1020
Nineteenth avenue XE, came to see Post-
master Lovejoy this morning In regard to a
lettw which he adrdessed in 1897 to "M, C.
Kelley, President of the United States." Mr.
Bergstrom is much incensed at the slow de-
livery of the mails, as he has uot yet received
a reply to his communication, which was a
request for a commission. According to Mr.
Bergstrom, the matter is intimately connected
with a $4ii,i>uu gold claim in the Klondike.

KraulutiuiiH by Pioneer* — Resolu-
tion, adopted by the Territorial Pioneers' As-
sociation on the death of Governor J. S. Pills-
bury were th's morning presented to Alfred
F. Pillsbury and Mrs. E. C. Gale, sou and
daughter of the late president of the associa-
tion. E. W. l'urant of Still water, as acting
president of the association and chairman or'
the resolutions committee, made the presen-
tation. Other members of the committee were
E. F. Berrisford and M. J. O'Connor of St.
Paul, and Edwin Clark of Minneapolis. The
resolutions were handsomely engrossed.

Carrier* Wanted a Congress-
man Fletcher was entertained Saturday In the
postofflce recreation-room by the letter car-
riers of Minneapolis. On the" program was lit-
erary entertainment and refreshments. The
curriers desired to Interest Mr. Fletcher in the
Duuphy bill passed last session by the senate.
It creates a fifth, class of carriers, which will
receive $1,200 per year. At present the classes
number four, as follows: Substitutes, tempo-
rarily earning the salary of the man lor
whom they serve; third class, who receive
$600 annually; second class, who receive $SOO,
and lirst dais, whose salary Is $1,000.

A Life Insurance Convention D.
"VVyman of Chicago, president of the National
Association of L»ife insurance Underwriters,
will be In Minneapolis next Saturday, a guest
of the Minneapolis Life Underwriters' Associ-
ation. Saturday afternoon a convention will
bo held in the rooms of the Commercial Club,
and in the evening a special session will be
held, at which several important matters in
connection with life and endowment insurance
an dinvestments will be considered. It is
expected that all the leading life insurance
managers and salesmen of this state and
some from North Dakota and Montana will
be in attendance. The St. Paul association
will attend in a body.

MOVE TO OMIT
Attempt to Strike Out Cer-

tain Testimony the
Noyes Hearing.

San Francisco, Nov. 19.—Attorney

Heany made a formal motion this morn-
ing before the circuit court of appeals

to strike out from the evidence in the
Xoyes hearing all testimony that is ir-
relevant, incompetent and immaterial to

the charge that Judge Xoyes or Frost had
attempted to interfere with the carrying

out of the writs of supersedeas.

Special to The Journal.

He also moved to strike out all evi-

dence in regard to alleged conspiracy, on
the ground that it had not been proved.

He also stated that they were prepared

to point out such testimony as they

wished stricken out, but had not made it

in writing.

The court ordered that the motion be
made in writing. Heany then asked per-
mission to take certain depositions and
Inireduced an affidavit of Judge Xoyes in
which he spoke of his lack of knowledge
of the evidence which would be made
against him, and not being able to secure
witnesses or affidavits to properly estab-
lish his defense.

Depositions of John T. Reed, A. T.
Bruner. Rogan and James Bell at Xome
and Alexander McKenzie, Hubbard, Be-man, Archie Wheeler and Sheldon Jack-
son are wanted. Six months' continuance
was asked for. However, Heany stated
that it was believed that the respondents
had made a sufficient answer to the charge
and that it would clear him.

He was. therefore, prepared to make
final argument. Pillsbury made strong ob-jection to the continuance and made cer-
tain presentations in regard to what theproposed depositions would show. At-
torney Heany answered Pillsbury's argu-
ments.

"GRIM'S" FAIRY TALES
GriniMliuw's Friends I'laee His De-

nials in That I lass.
Close friends of W. H. Griiashaw, United

States marshal, declare that despite his fre-
quent disclaimers, it is only a matter of a
few days nov. before he will openly announce
his candidacy for the republican nomination
tor mayor. Mr. Crimshnw has had the mat-
ter under advisement for some time. Many
of his personal and political friends are urg-
ing him strongly to go after the prize, be-
lieving that the present conditions are dis-
tinctly in his favor. He is an open foemaa
of Alderman Fred Powers, and it is said he
is inspired to make the mayoralty effort in
part by his desire to lock horns with theEighth ward alderman. Mis choice for con-gressman is James A. Peterson, and in the
event that both men are in the field this nextcampaign they would naturally join their
efforts.

State Capitol News
THAT EXTRA SESSION

The Governor Waiting for the Tax
« ominiMMiou to Report.

Senator Reeves of Glenwood is in St.Peul. He says thera is only one thing to
do, and that is to have an extra session.The people expect it, and if it is notcalled it wil be charged to corporation in-
fluence.

Representative Schultz of Lyon county 'called on the governor and asked about!
the extra session. He wanla to take a
trip to the Pacific coast this winter. The :
governor told him to wait a while as he '
could not give him positive assurancs till
the tax commission had reported. Mr |
Schultz had only one observation to mak»
on politics. He said: '-I don't believe
Dowling is in it.'

IX DOMESTIC SERVICE

Figures Compiled by the State La-
bor Bureau.

According to the St. Paul city directory
the number of young women in domestic
service and working in restaurants hasgreatly increased within the past year
The state labor bureau has compiled a
statement from the 1900 and 1901 direc-tories, showing the number listed in theseoccupations during the two years as fol-lows:

Domestic '' ™* %Waiters •\u25a0*—.\u25a0••. l-%t 2,861
Cooks ......... 2? -£Maids ".....".".\u25a0'.;;l;:::::::; -% jj

Totals •••" ""••' 2,542 '3^349
The Meganrden Report.

fnrLn' K? e"'er ' deut y Public examiner, has jformulated his report on the Megaarden ir-regularities and its is now awaiting the in-idorsement of Examiner Pope before beingtransmitted to the governor General Popeis now in Duluth, but will submit the reportto Governor Van Sant this week. /S j
IN THESE DAYS.

" 'i
•

• Chicago Post.
"Yes, I am going to write a play."
"Ah, indeed! Have you picked out thenovel yet.?'' - .

OPEN GATE
FOB CANADA

Elliott Howes Addresses the
Commercial Club.

BIG TRADE FIGURES

Canada Plays an Important Part In
Export Trade.

LUMBERMEN AND RECIPROCITY

Hr. Huwt-K Thinks They Could Con-
trol I luuuliaii Supplies If Tar-

iff Were Abolished.

Elliott Howes, chairman of the rec-
iprocity committee of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, addressed a meeting of
business men at the Commercial Club
yesterday on' reciprocity with Canada.
The meeting was representative of the
business interests of the city. Lumber-
men took special interest in the proceed-
ings.

-Mr. Howes' address touched upon the
increase in our foreign trade in the last
twenty years. Since IS7O the character of
this trade had so changed that instead of
shipping staples which other countries do

not produi-e or in the production of which
conditions favor us, we now do a total
export business of $1,500,000,000, of which
$400,000,000 is manufactured goods which
come into direct competition with the
manufactures of countries in which they
are sold. The American people can in
forty- two weeks of the year produce
enough to supply the home trade. The
production of the rest of the year must
be disposed of abroad to maintain our
present prosperity. When our exports
were staple commodities entirely, ir. was
immaterial to other countries whether we
had a high or a low tariff. Our increasing
exports cf manufactured goods have
brought talk of the American invasion
and threats by European countries of
raising a tariff wall against American
products. In two years new commercial
treaties between the countries of Europe
will be negotiated. There will be in-
creases in duties on goods which we ex-
port unless we can avoid such action by
reciprocity treaties.

Mr. Howes said that Canada was our
best customer on manufactured goods, the
most profitable division of our exports.
The Dominion bought of us $110,000,000
last fiscal year. Of this over $62,000,000
was manufactured goods. Canada's pur-
chases of us amounted to $20 per capita.
Our purchases of the Dominion amounted
to only one-half that. The Pan-American
trade was much to be desired, but the
trade of the rest of the western hemi-
sphere now and in the future was not to
be compared with our trade with Canada,
nor what it could be brought to by wise
action. We are buying of Canada but
one-third as much as she buys of us.
Their free list on our products is reason-
ably large. Our free list on Canadian
products is insignificant. Our duties
average 50 per cent while those of Canada
average but one-half that.

Mr. Howes said the Canadians regarded
this as unjust discrimination. He re-
ferred to the effort of the Canadian gov-
ernment to *ome to a better trade under-
standing with the United States and the
way it had ben repulsed. This had changed
sentiment in Canada and the tendency-
was now toward high tariff and imperial
federation which would have the effect of
barring America from Canadian markets
and also might result in cutting down our
trade with England. Mr. Howes said that
the United States must use diplomacy to
prevent this. We must bring Canada into
closer trade relations with us. Amer-
icans undoubtedly favored trade annexa-
tion and now was the time to begin work.
Canada is hunting other markets and is
gorwing less dependent upon the United
States every year.

Mr. Howes admitted that the lumber in-
terests of Minnesota would probably op-
pose reciprocity for the reason that it
would tend to reduce the tariff on lumber.
He said that this was a special interest
opposing the broad general interests of
the country. The same was true of the
fishing interests in Massachusetts and the
coal interests in other eastern states.
However, if reciprocity existed between
the two countries, American capital would
spread over the Dominion so that we
would control these interests, lumber in-
cluded.

Those HoNolulioiiM Bfot Forwarded.
F. E. Kenaston asked the privilege ofmaking an explanation. He desired to

correct an impression given by an article
in Saturday's Journal which stated
that resolutions favoring reciprocity pre-
pared by a committee of which he was amember, had been forwarded by himself
to Washington before being referred back
to the public affairs committee.

Mr. Kenaston resented the Implication
that he or the subcommittee had taken ad-
vantage of the public affairs committee.
He read the resolutions which had beenprepared by the subcommittee and dem-
onstrated that the resolutions were still
in the committee's hands instead of on
their way to Washington.

Mr. Kenaston also made some pointed
remarks on reciprocity. He favored reci-procity as an American manufacturer.
He saw no reason why the two-dollar tar-
iff on lumber should stand in the way ofcloser and more advantageous trade rela-
tions with Canada.

The meeting extended Mr. Howes a vote
of thanks.

Lumbermen Vouched for It.
The information contained in the arti-

cle in Saturday's Journal referred toby Mr. Kenaston was given to The
Journal lats Saturday. The prom-
inence of the two lumbermen who vouched
for its correctness seefned to be a requi-
site guarantee of its reliability. It was
published. First, however, an effort was
made to verify it through Mr. Kenaston,
but that gentleman could not be reached'
in time.

SMASHEDJ^rGTASS
William Marlow Pays $1O for Ej-

ereisiii|j£ in a Saloon.
William Marlow, just from St. Paul,

caused excitement in Bauman's saloon, 228Washington avenue S. Sunday evening.
With a revolver in his hand, William was
easily master of the place and smashedglassware at his pleasure for a few
minutes. Patrolman James Flood locked
him up. howevr, before much damage had
been done. In police court this morningMarlow was fined $10 for drunkenness.

Took an Overcoat-if all overcoat
thieves could be rounded up and given the
treatment given to Al Garland and William
Rick, this morning, by Judge Dickinson, of
the municipal court, overcoat stealing would.ease. The young men appropriated the coat
of N. Hougard and were sent up for sixty
days stright. The boys wer> hardly over 19
and one of them pleaded a helpless mother
who needed his support. His honor said-
••Your mother will be better off without you'-
see that you do better when you get out."

RAN FENCE THROUGH HOUSES
An Odd Situation Results From a North Side

Lot Line Dispute.

Literally, not figuratively speaking, are
the houses at 253, 255 and 261 Eighth ave-
nue N, divided against themselves. The
cause of this unpleasantness i.s a dispute
over the boundary line of abuting prop-
erty, fronting on Third street.

When David C. Clark of P. J. Kost &
j Co., insurance, 1301 Washington avenue
N. representing Freeman G. Wales, owner
of the Third street property, failed ivadi-

j ly to convince Corser & Belkraip, repre-
j senting the Eighth avenue property, that

; iheir buildings encroached twelve feet on
| the adjoining lot, ho proceeded to take
jpossession of the disputed land.

So that there might be no lingering
I doubt as to the line of demarcation, he
built a fence from Third street straight

I through the back yards and rear ends of
i the buildings, completely cutting off com-
\ munioatlon with the outhouses and vvood-
! sheds of the offending structures.

The unfortunates who now find them-

selves unable to break out of their back
doers and are forced to dispense with such
luxurious appendages as woodsheds and
summer kitchens, are the families of
Joseph Fisher, 261 Eighth avenue N;
Charles Mass, down stairs, and H. E.
Wood, upstairs, 255 Eighth avenue;
Charles Lofstad, down stairs, and John
Huttinger, upstairs, 253 Eighth avenue.

They have bene thus penned in since a
week ago last Saturday. After serving
notice on Corser & Belknap, New York
Life building, that their buildings were
twelve feet longer than they really ought
to be, and getting no satisfaction, Clark
went down town and employed carpen-
ters to do a rush job. He didn't consult
the convenience of the tenants.

Twelve carpenters heavily armed with
saws, hammers and nails and two large
loads of eight-foot lumber arrived simul-
taneously at Third street, and Eighth ave-
nue N at an early morning hour. Clark
was there, too, and he appeared to enjoy
the situation immensely. By evening the
carpenters had built a stockade along the

PARK BOARD PROTESTS
sale: of absolute property

Prices Do Not Suit the Park: Com-

missioners—A l.i'^ul Point
Involved.

A controversy has arisen between the
park conimisison and the county commis-
sioners relative to the sale of what is
known as absolute property; that is, real
3state reverted to the state through a con-
tinued delinquency in the payment of
ta*es. Since the last sale of property for-
feited for taxes in this county, the state
has disposed of about 300 tracts in which
ihe park board is interested through park
taxes and assessments. A few sales were
made directly by the auditor, but recent-
ly that official has decided not to accept
my offers unless previously approved by
the county commissioners.

The county board is willing to accept
Dffers made thus far, although the prices
ire admittedly low, but the park board
Drotests. Should the sales go through, the
aark board will receive only $900, whereas
:he park taxes aggregate about ?6,000.
rhe lots in question are in Remington's
First, Oliver Park, and contiguous addi-
tions.
A delegation from the park board, con-

sisting of Messrs. Smith and Sutherland,
attorney Rockwood and Secretary Ridg-
*vay, waited on the county board yes-
erday. It was represented that many
jfthe offers were at figures of only about
ane-tenth the present market value, al-
though it was admitted that the same lots
;ould not ue sold for ihe accumulated
:axes. The park commissioners feel that
nuch better prices could be realized
if the present offers were rejected and
matters allowed to rest awhile.

The request of the park board was
:aken under advisement.

Inner edge of the sidewalk up Third street
twelve feet to cover the disputed territory,
and then took a bee-line through Fisher's
residence. The barrier being built close
up to the wall of the house, the carpenters
invaded the premises and continued the
fence through the interior. They didn't
stop at eight feet inside, but built the
wall high even to the ceiling and boxed it
up tight. Hitting the far wall of the
Fish»T house, they tacked on at the same
point outside and ran their line of forti-
fications straight across the rear of the
lot at 2f>."> Eighth avenue, close up to the
house. When they reached a point of
contact again they bisected the house of
Lofst.ad.

While the fence was in process of con-
struction, Clark gave the tenants a
chance to get their coal and wood out of
the woodsheds and store it as best they
could in their cellars or kitchens. After
they had worked heroically to get their

fuel out of bounds he offered the use of
the sheds at five cents a month.

The neighbors held a consultation upon
the departure of Clarlr and the carpenters,
and at the suggestion of the bolder ones,
a solitary board was finally knocked out
of the barricade, through which the suf-
fering families now pass upon occasion.

Corser & Company concede that the
building encroaches twelve feet on the
adjoining property. The property was
owned formerly by John S. Wales, a rela-
tive of Freeman G. Wales. So long as the
lots were "all in the family" there was
no dispute as to the dividing line. It was
ouly after a mortgage foreclosure that
complaint was made.

The matter will probably be carried into
court. In the meantime Corser & Bel-
knap will prevent any attempt to demolish
or remove the rear of the buildings in
dispute until the court makes an order
vacating the premises. In that case such
alterations will be made as will bring the
buildings on the right side of the line.
They will be cramped for room at that.

BECOMES AMINE MAGNATE
J. H. WALLER, A BAGGAGE MAN

He ami Two Others Have an Option

on Hieh Ore Land Near
Virginia.

J. R. Waller, living at 419 E Four-
teenth street, is a baggage man at the
Milwaukee station. For sixteen years he
has been a faithful employe, working for
monthly wage. His nephew, H. C.
Nicholls, is a stenographer for McCall,
Webster & Co. His brother-in-law, C. H.
Nicholls, is a farmer, living near Burt,
lowa.

These three may within two years be
bloated capitalists, lessees and operators
of one of the righest iron mines in north-
ern Minnesota.

They hold a prospecting lease on 320
acres of state school land, three miles
northeast of Virginia. It was taken out
Aug. 26, and since then the men have
been at work. From the land they are
taking solid chunks of fine Bessemer ore,
worth $3 a ton, and as their shaft goes
deeper the ore gets better. Should the

.vein be only 20 feet thick and 400 feet
wide across their holding, the trio will
be owners of 10,000,000 tons of fine ore.
Three railroads run into Virginia, and a
spur track three miles long will reach
the property. The prospectors have an
option for one year, during which time
they may obtain a mining contract good
for fifty years. They must pay to the
state a royalty of 25 cents a ton.

State Auditor Dunn is jubilant to-day.
"They laughed at me," said he, "for say-
ing that our school fund would reach
$30,000,000. Why, if this pans out as they
say, it will bring $2,500,000 to the fund
from that 320 acres, and there is plenty
more ore on state land. We are not sell-
ing any mineral land."

Church Fairs Make Money
Merchants have discovered that more

church fairs and hotel openings are taking
place in the northwest than are recorded
in the annals of this section of the coun-
try, in addition to that, these events
show the largest net earnings and sur-
plus in the memory of the oldest pro-
moter.

The merchant, wholesaler or retailer,
is usually given an opportunity to con-
tribute to the church fair or the opening
of a new hotel. The wholesaler is taxed
for both events with regularity. The
small town preparing to open its new
hotel with a dance, insists on the travel-
ing man and "the house" buying a tick-
et. The request for the aid of the house
usually comes through the retail merchant
who sends his business to that particular
concern.

Many new hotels have been opened at
various points in the northwest this year,
and in letters that follow the event in

which the wholesale house is thanked for'
its support, the information that the i
dance or ball was a profit maker is thecommon thing. But the greatest differ- i
ence is in the reports which come from
toe church fairs. Numbers of small towns!
throughout the three states are preparing 'to take better care of the pastor as a re- 'suit of church fair prosperity. Several
towns of 1,500 people have made profits
ranging from $1,000 to $1,500 this year on i
the annual church fair. Three compara- :'
tively large towns northwest of Minne- *apolis which have recntly held church I
fairs ere remarking on the big "clean- iup." None of these events brought less I
than $3,000 profit. In the eyes of the!church fair promoter these are big figures. I

The whole story Is summed up in flax 'and potatoes. The farmer is prosperous'
and is spending his money more freely !
It is predicted that this will result inmany new church edifices during the com-
ing year.

Dowling's Moose Was Branded
M. J. Bowling is satisfied. He has

Frank M. Eddy's hide and horns and no
longer fears him as a rival for congres-
sional honors.

Eddy joined the Elks recently, but the
hide Dowling has is that of a moose, and
Michael is convinced that Eddy made a
mistake and joined the wrong order.

Dowling is in St. Paul, on his way
home from deer hunting in Lake county.
In spite of his physical infirmities, the
speaker is a crack shot. He went out
on horseback with a guide, and brought

down with his own hand a moose and twodeer.
When Dowling shot the moose, he had agreat surprise. Says he:
"When I went up to the fellow I noticed !

something that semea to be branded on j
his shoulder, it looked like hieroglyph- 'ics, but the more I looked the plainer itgot, and the guide and myself soon Ispelled it out. It read E-D-D-Y.

"We immediately skinned the animal 'and took offhis head and packed the meat
for a dinner at the Windsor. I havethe hide in my satclwl." 4
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TO TEACH BUSINESS
Movement for a High School Com-

mercial Course Gaining Ground

PLAN WORKS WELL IN CHICAGO

Local Bmlnei* Men Are Interested
in I-XublimhiitK the \ew

Course.

The board of education will be asked
to introduce a commercial, course into the
curriculum of the Minneapolis high
schools next year, and it Is not unlikely
that the request will be granted.

For several years past the number of
students taking what Is known as the
classical course at the high schools has
steadily decreased. The same thing is true
all over the country, and while the board
does not intend to abolish the course, it
is altogether likely that steps will be
taken to institute a new course of study,
embodying the features now found in the
so-called commercial colleges. Such a
plan has been tried in Chicago, and has
met with conspicuous success.

Twenty years ago the high school boy
studied Greek and Latin as a matter ofcourse, but to-day all that is changed.
On the other hand, the number who take
up the study of modern languages suchas the German and French, is constantly
increasing. This fact has attracted the
attention of educators all over the coun-
try and has been recognized by the col-
leges, which no longer require Greek and
Latin for admission to certain courses
of study. In fact, a knowledge of the
classics baa come to be regarded more
as an accomplishment than a utility. The
man who possesses it may, through hia
knowledge, claim some more or less con-
spicuous position in the aristocracy of let-
ters, but his ability to conjugate an ir-
regular Greek verb can scarcely be ex-
pected to help him pay the coal bill.

For this reason a "number of Minne-
apolis business men have determined to
petition the school board to institute a

I new course in the high schools which shall
I be of direct practical benefit to the stu-
dent. Steps have been taken looking
toward the circulation of petitions to this
effect, and an effort will be made to in-
terest the public affairs committee of the
Commercial Club in the work. At least
two members of the board have been ap-
proached regarding the matter, and both
have received the proposition kindly, al-
though they have not pledged themselves
in its favor.

Before any radical move is made, the
gentlemen who have interested themselves
in the matter intend to secure from the
superintendent of schools in Chicago a
detailed report of the work there and of
its success. A public meeting will then
be called, and it is not unlikely that the
Chicago plan will be recommended for
adoption here.

COMES FROM FAR EAST
SOX OF A DISINHERITED HINDU

Mayan It. Mastafee Mitter Will Re-
side in Minnenuolig—lnterest-

ing Family History.

Mayan R. Mastafee Mitter, son of a
Hindu who was disinherited for turning
Christian, grandson of a wealthy Indian
and great grandson of a first chief justice
in India, has taken up his residence in
Minneapolis. Trained in such arts of
healing as hydropathy, electropathy and
massage, he expects to assist the phy-
sicians of the city when called on. Had
his fether remained in his original faith,
the young man would have nothing to do
but spend his wealth.

Mastafee in the name Is the title. Mit-<
ter is the caste name. Mitter is a typical
Hindu. Tall, straight, dark of complexion
and eye, he remains the Indian, although
dressed in the American garb, except for
his fez silk turban. He speaks English
fluently. In the Calcutta university,which
has 10,000 students, he mastered five lan-
guages, English; Bengalee, Hindu and
Ooray, which are branches of Sanskrit;]
Sanskrit and Santalee, which is the abo-
riginal language, used by the Choorks and
others. He spent some time in Europe
and came to this country two years ago,
after assisting in establishing the first
sanatorium at Calcutta. Although he be-
lieves in the good in all religion, he
favors the doctrines of the Adventists.

Mitter's father determined at the age of
19 to embrace the Christian faith in the

' Church of England.. His father, learning
!of this, endeavored to prevent him by j
jforce. For five years Mitter's father was
surrounded by servants wherever he went.
Then he ran away and secreted himself.
His father would have killed him had he
been found. He was disinherited and
later became an Adventist. He edited a

| magazine as a means of livelihood. The
| sons were cut off by the disinheritance, i
I One besides Mitter is in this country.

The names of Colonel Olcott, Madame j
Blavatsky and Anna Besant are honored'
in India, the birthplace of mysticism.
Buddhism and Theosophy. In all the In-
diau religions the main idea is God, and
the Indians believe the good in all re-
ligions.

PROBST JS^ FINED
He Pays $200 for Shooting Miller

in the Arm.

John Probst pleaded guilty to assault in
the second degree before Judge Elliott
yesterday and was fined $250 with the
alternative of six months In jail. Probst
will pay the fine.

He was indicted for shooting a neigh-
bor named Miller in the arm. Probst
stated to the court, in extenuation, that
Miller had applied a dishonorable name to
his wife. He demanded an apology, which
he said was refused. Ther was a row and
Miller was shot. Probst has lived in the
city many years and is well known. His
character was vouched for not only by his
attorney, but by Assistant County Attor-
ney Al J. Smith, who said that he had
known Probst far ten years or more. •

HAS THINGS TO DO
Mayor Ames Returns to Find His

Hands Full.

HE'LL OPPOSE A LIGHTING PLANT

Also There Is the Suppression of
Vice and the Charities and

Corrections Hebellion.

Mayor Ames returned to his official
cares this noon after an absence of several
weeks in the woods of Itasca county. He
was accompanied on the trip by Police
Captain Hill, Inspector Hans Kinson,
•Lefty" Davis, the ball player, George
Kent, the saloonkeeper, and W. C. Cur-
ran, bartender.

They occupied a lumber camp about
sixty miles above Grand Rapids and sallied
forth each day at dawn in search of big
game. The tangible results were fourteen
deer and two moose. Captain Hill shot
both moose and the doctor bagged two of
the fourteen deer. He carried a Mauser
that Colonel Fred Ames captured in the
Philippines.

Mayor denied himself to all callers un-
til late this afternoon. After getting a
three weeks' growth of beard off his face
he renewed acquaintance with his family,
then hied him to hia office at the city hall,
where he put in the whole of the noon
hour in earnest consultation with his
chief of police, discussing the recent ac-
tivityof the preachers against vice. The
doctor is looking hearty after his experi-
ence in the woods, and seems fit to put up
a pretty stiff fight with the obdurate city
council majority. One of his first acts,
after he and the chief have decided upon
a police program to heed off the ministers,
will be to get the information to the city
council that he will oppose stoutly all ef-
forts to bring before the people the
proposition to issue bonds for a municipal
lighting plant. Next he will investigate
the unexpected turn in the affairs of the
board of corrections and charities. The
board took advantage of his absence to
put through an anti-administration pro-
gram and the doctor is said to be in the
humor to discipline somebody.

XECROLOGICAI,

SiMIEL IV. CLARK, 2420 Blaisdell ]
avenue, died Saturday morning. Funeral j
services were held at the residence at ::
o'clock yesterday. Burial will be at Polo, 111.

MRS. NORA BARRETT, aged 64, died
yesterday at her residence, 1422 Fifth street
NE. Funeral from church of St. Anthony
to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. Interment
at St. Anthony cemetery.

We believe that the goods we advertise will themselves prove the
best advertisement. ' ! ; :

(jr Twelve Leading Stems under one roof.

It is the man compelled by cold weather who is now getting his
winter suit. This man, who in previous years paid $10 and $14, is
now taking our advice and buying a $15 and $18 suit. They are
much the cheaper in the long run and always satisfactory.

Points About Our $15 Suits.
\u25a0. \u25a0 • . \u25a0 \u25a0 ' -•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

They are hand-tailored throughout. • \
They have hand-sewed collars and lapels.
They have hand-sewed buttonholes.
They have best quality serge lining.
They are sewed with silk thread.
They have the style and fitof the finest grade.

;They are made of the finest domestic woolens.
They will never wear indistinct or look muddy.

With a Plymouth Suit you may rest assured that you are correctly
\u25a0dressed. •" " "Y:^! •.-/-\u25a0 , '\u25a0'. . "*; \u25a0 ' :';-;\u25a0'\u25a0:•

The Tlyn\ uth Clothing House. Sixth and JSficollet. .
i

TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBEE 19, 190L

Cow Weatlier Necessities
Weather Strip in All

Varieties.
Storm Sash Hangers.

Thermometers.
Air-TiffhtHeaters $1.88
Oil Heaters S3 00Barney &Berry Skates.

Have You Seen Our $1 Watches?

Hardware, Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools.Stoves, Kitchen Furnishings, Etc
247-249 NICOLLET AYE.

To Vacate a Park Plat.

LISTEN!
And I

WillSpeak

To You.
If You Have a Telephone

Ifyou haven't one, call on or
address the Local Manager
and he will explain the var-

• ious forms of service.

a NtRTHWESTERH
£§£& TELEPHONE

MSk EXCHANGE43P@ fOMPfiNY.

J "Feeling Fit" k
m I You know what it means. It is that sugges- H \m fg tion of comfort in your clothes that makes you - m \m 11 step nimbly and act briskly. There is no pull- \u25a0 %M i ing this way or halting that, but a general sense a %m | of tone. What makes it? M 1

m H It is not the price of the clothes nor their §3 1
a n color. It is not even the knowledge that out- if 1

M R wardly you look well, for you may have a nobby M \u25a0 1
\u25a0 i suit and fine overcoat and yet feel miserable. H 1
a h Unless you have perfect underwear you will not §1 I| I "feel fit." i-'>' 1
H I The best underwear is that which does not §1 - I
PI a intrude itself on your notice. Itdoes not bunch §1 \
If II at the back, nor hitch at the sides, nor lob at fj,i| H the ankles. Itsets so wellyou do not remem- ll IH 1 ber it is there. * 11If II The garment that comes nearest answering II
g 1 this description is the celebrated j.j
I 1 Lewis Underwear I
1 I It is made of the finest material, either in || I
I H separate garments or combination suits that fol- If I
B I low the figure and allow you full freedom of H j
B i movement. It stands hard washing and out §1 \u25a0 I
1 Eg wears two or three common suits. f| |
1 II We have only one other suggestion to make If I
* i about Lewis underwear, and that is if you want U g
% |j to try it come to Barnaby's direct, as we have B afL I the exclusive sale of it in"Minneapolis. g M

\U.G.Barnaby&Co. 1/
400=402 Nicollet Avenue. , \l

\u25a0 "IfIt comes from Barnaby's Itmust be correct." Hr

i "N^ HOT WATER §

I 25 per cent. •8k WtmW&V* Commencing Tuesday for the JJ
Sf i, flXli Jfe^. remainder of the week w V
W ' N^ offer the above special A
«a Q AWPI3 discoußt. The prices ZTg. E3£& ¥ &£\ *&£' have not been ©
I TtMt Im what we ell the hot /S. C*» X""*JflKt.r •39 water bottle. Ithas often kept bottle costs Am a pergoa alive until a physician >v littl9 a
f could be summoned. Ever family **'9 should have on*. \ -^^^ >^

A

{CHURCHILL'S \?* f
§ NICOLLET HOUSE DRUG- STOREYS. @

W. K. Morison & Co

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
work; small family; modern house. MrsRobinson, 3328 Portland ay.

WAXTED-A GIRL FOJTgEXERAL HOUSE:work at 3321 Grand ay.

A3J-N CREAM DOESwonders. ketDlne mmnlcvinnc .-„„„„ o-.,.

The heirs of Sir Charles Gibson have ap-
plied to the county commissioners for tha
vacation of that portion of Central additiou

j at Mwnetonka dedicated for park purpose*.They represent that the land has never been,
taken possession of for the purpose, no im-
provements have been made or are likely to
be, and that the land is not adapted for park
or picnic purposes.

Chapman'sW Bth and Niiollet

Specials for Tuesday

Telephone Peas 552* p«i «r per doz .#I|I9

Sweet Sifted Peas SXlfin13o; perduz..#|i9U

ItiANWAa Mexican, fancy, per |A>UrangeS dozen...3oc. 360 and

Catawba Grapes £?£&!••
\u25a0»_•_•__. 4Crown, loose Muscatels, Q mRaisins per lb ot
Seeded Raisins r£.-«l2i
Raisfss Finest RussianClusten,#l
HaiSllS per box #li II
ij . _ _

Finest Santa Clara. French cured,
v 11in65 finest we have ever sold, A.

perlbtOo. 120, 15c and £UG,

German Sweet Chocolate
'Special, * HIApercake ..026

Crysiallized.Fruit &Vij'¥fe
si*Mb. boxes, 4Oc; Mb. boxes .... wli I0

Italian Chestnuts Sound. 120
! Our fall stocks ofCandles, Candla Lamp^
Iand Shades have arrived. *


